Students' Blue Serge Suits At Scott's

An Oxford Gray worsted and two other shades of gray in a three-button, double-breasted model or in a two-button dress coat with patch pockets and vented backs. There is a dignified appearance and service—with a style peculiarly their own and not going into print.

Universal fitness for the university man.

Fresh from our own workrooms.

Priced $60

Ready-to-Wear

Scott's Company

340 Washington St., Boston

Boston Stock Company is the largest operating chain of Department Stores in New England

THE GREAT BROXO
THE PAPER COMPANY

BOSTON TRIBUNE

S. JAMES

Back No. 50

Two Big: New English Ed.

First Week—"THREE LITTLE PEA'S"

CATHOLIC CLUB PLANS MAY DANCING PARTY

An informal May dance party being planned by the Catholic Club to take place on May Friday evening, May 12, in Walker be expected to be of interest to all of the neighboring Catholic Clubs and to many of the alumni. The purpose for the dance is the purchase of a new organ for the church. The chairman is Father John R. Kirby. Mrs. C. G. Gilman and Mr. Howard R. Hickok. The concert is at the direction of Paul Haskell, Jr., and includes K. E. Best, E. J. Stage, J. E. Sullivan, W. J. W. Sullivan, and L. J. Tracy.

Saturday and Sunday Afternoons

Ride wherever you like with an Indian Motorcycle

60 to 70 miles to the gallon, all upkeep correspondingly low, no garage rent. Comfortable, easy to ride and handle. Nothing finer than carfare. Numerous improvements. Two brand new models. Substantial price reductions.

BOSTON DISTRIBUTOR

George N. Holden

258 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

Thomas F. Bundy

HEATON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone Back Bay 4383

BOSTON STOCK COMPANY

is the largest operating chain of Department Stores in New England.

THE GREAT BROXO

THE PAPER COMPANY

BOSTON TRIBUNE
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